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B~LGIUM: HERR von RIBBENTROP'S "GROTESQUE DISPLAY" 

The Belgian Press reacts very strongly to Herr von Ribbentrop's address 
ta diplomats and journalists in Berlin, and the opinion of 100st ne17spapers is 
not diss:Unilar from that expressed- in 10 PLUPill, the Left-wing organ, i'>'hich 
v1ri tes today: "The diplomatic di splay organised by Ribbentrop on 08.turdey
was so pitiful and grotesque that international opinion's chief re~ction is 
to ask ·what was its real purpose. 

"The speech 1 s only real unexpected feature Ym.e the praise accorded. t" 
Sweden after the violent campaiGn directed against her by the inspired German 
Press." 

The paper concludes by suggesting that after finding threats unavailing 
'the Reich resorts to flattering Sweden' but prophesies that such a policy 
is equally foredoomed to failure. 

LIBRE Bi:LGIQUE, the Conservative organ, declares: "It is not only 
Norway's fate that is at stake but the fate of all neutrc.ls who might find 
themselves in the same situation. Are the neutrals by an explicit approbation. 
or a silence equivalent to a tacit agreement, going to reinforce m:ch their 
authority Ribbentrop 1 s the sis that the Reich y;as justified in invading tv,ro 
neutral countries? Nothing in the speech justifies, or even seeks to excuse 
Denmark's invasion." 

Pointing out that Bel3iurn has never permitted a preventive occupation 
by a belligerent 'and never will' ~ the writer concludes: "Two neutral 
countries have been invaded. _A.gainet one the Reich admits that she has no 
complaints. Against the other she invokes complaints i,;nich she knew nothing 
about Y:hen her game vva.s killing the first Norwe£ian soldiers. The Berlin 
harangue can decidedly never usefully serve Reich propaganda in neutral 
ceuntries. " 

Declaring that Herr von Ri bbentrop's speech r:ns heralded as an event of 
the greatest imp .rtance, DAG added.: 11 ·. :-i th the best will in the Yforld, we cannot 
agree. It is only one more attempt to influence neutral opinion." 

The .Antwerp newspaper EA.TIN, n: Liberal or gan, stated: "Ribbentrop's 
notorious revelations of Nori.vegian trea son are an exact repetition of the 
Barnardiston affair exploited by Germany against Belgium after the 1914 invasion. 
The fatuity of such a manoeuvre can only deceive children. Who could believe 
that Norway, after deciding to t hrow in her 19t with the !1.llies, would let 
herself be surprised by a German attack?" 

Discussing British military p l ans claimed to have been cap h ::.red by the 
Germans, VOLKSG.!illET wrote yest e:.: da~;r : "He should have indeed wondered. if British 
military plans for landing in 1I0 !'1-7a.y had not existed. 1"he Allies had to reckon 
with a possible German inva sion. It is only uhen sue:: a plan is carried out 
and Int ernational I.aw is openly broken that reproba tion is justified. 

"What the Nazis do not realise is that small nations prefer peaceful 
culture to spectacular military activity. But they are always ready to do 
their utmost to defend their independence." 
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ff. i1JDEN: PROBLEM OF RUSSIA'S ATTITUDE. 

That Russia's experience in the war against Finland rray have caused 
Stalin to adopt a more careful attituae was the view expressed by SV.6NSKA 
DAGBLAD~T, the Swedish Conservative nev.rspaperp in an ana1ysis of the present 
situation in Northern ~'urope. 

This paper pointed out that the German attack on Nor•.-ra.y had 
transferred attention from East to We f,:t but this did. not mean that the l'.losition 
in the Bast ddes not interest Sweden.· " 

"Russia appears prepared to observe the Moscow peace and no 
difficulties remain unsolved betveen Russia and Finlandp 11 it was added. 
"Stalin's unpleasant experience in the Finnish war taught him to be more care
ful in future. The Finnish war made Russia more dependent on Germany but 
immediately peace was concluded Russia became less friendly to the Reich and 
denied all reports of a Rome-Berlin-Moscow triangle." 

The reasons vmy Germany invaded. Norway were sought by the NYA 
D~'iGLIGT ALLEH.CIBIDA, which wrote yesterday1 "The reasons for the attack cannt>t 
have been economic considerations for Britain can only be blockaded in the 
Atlantic - the loss of Scandinavia does not affect British econoIJ\Y• From the 
strategic viewpoint vmat benefit can Germany derive from bases in Norway when 
the number of her surface vessels has been reduced by 50 percent? There are 
somewhat better possibilities for submarines but the donstruotion of 
submarine bases is a lengthy task. The Germans maintain that their action 
was preventive - to prevent a British occupation of Norway. But even if the 
Germans believe this they must realise that an Allied occupation of Nor.-.-a.y '\Yould 
not provide great strategic advantages for the Allies and as regards the iron
t're question, the iron fields lie in Sweden and not in Norway." 

The article concluded by declaring that the Nor,;egian campaign must 
not be expected. to be short or decisive. 

·Jri ting in _l\FT01'U3LADGT, Observator considered that a German occupation 
of N0 rrra.y was not vital· for the Reich and it was unlikely that Germany Yrould 
undertake the adventure of an attack on Sweden. He added that an attack on 
Sweden by the Allies was not likely in vievr of an immediate German intervention 
and the fact that public opini.Dn would be aroused. if the Powers fighting for 
the principles of justice were flagrantly to violate international law. 

The Liberal newspaper, D!~G"GNS NYIIBTER, referring to the German 
attitude to the Swedish Press declared. that a country vmich does not allow 
Press freedom within its ovm frontiers could scarcely wish to tolerate it in 
a neighbour's, and added: "It is absolutely clear that a country wishing to 
retain independence cannot surrender the freed.om of expression in its relations 
with foreign powers. As an independent people we have the unconditional right 
to discuss and critic-tse conoitions outside our borders which can influence us 
and our fate. Such a discussion is not intended to interfere with other 
Powers' internal affairs but aims at protecting us against interference from 
outside. 

"The Swedish people are determined. to defend democratic ideals and 
it is regrettable if such a wili to self-defence is misinterpreted by a foreign 
power. But it is clear that criticism .of foreign powers during serious times 
must be subjected to restraint. ••• But even if dangers are attached to the 
absolute freedom of expression it is also dangerous to allow the Government to 
intervene to stifle freedom of expression." 
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ITALY: PRO-GERMAN ATTITUDE CONTINUED. 

The Italian Press continues to present Scandinavian events from a pro-German 
view-point and London messages report "depression" in Britain over Scandinavian 
news. 

In a leading article, which alleged _that Great Britain was responsible for 
the extension of the war to Noruay, RELAZIONI IlITERNAZIONALI stated: "The 
strategical error committed by Britain in extending the war to Scandinavia appears 
ever more grave." 

This journal pointed out that until the mines were laid off Norway, the 
British Fleet could apply the blockade against Gennany from a distance, but now 
it is forced into the open sea. 

"Yet once Germany had acted, the Allies had to intervene to protect Naval 
and aviation bases," it was added. "Hence this attempt at a new Gallipoli , 1Ihl..ch 
perhaps, will not be less gigantic or less disastrous than the other." 

FORZE ARivIATE, in an article entitled "Preparatory Phase", pointed out yester
day that everything depended on the Allied success, or otherrrise, in overcoming the 
Gennan initial advantage. This journal added that the Norwegian defence "galvanised 
by the presence of the Allied troops,. is showing itnelf more active." 

Referring to the attitude of the Italian Press, FORZE ARr.iP.TE continued: 
"It is natural that the belligerents should be concerned by the attitude of the 
non-belligerent Press, owing to the inevitable propagandist attitude of those 
engaged in the conflict •••••.•• The Italian Press invents nothing, and does not 
defame the valour of the Allied fighting forces, but merely reports actual German 
victories and presents the situation as more favourable to Germany than to the 
Allies. However, the stake is high and gigantic forces face each ot her - the 
struggle, therefore, will be of the sternest. The Italian Press will follow the 
conflict as it has done hitherto with its traditional honesty." 

k _;parently the CORRIERE DELLi-~ SERA has not a high opinion of the Press of 
the Western Powers, for this p2.per drew a distinction between the "moral level of 
our newspapers and t hose of the great Democracies which ser-ve free-masonry and 
even the enemies of their country." 

A more reasoned view of events was taken by RESTO DEL CARLINO, which cormnented 
that while the situation was favourable to Germany at present , "No forecast can 
be made." 

HOLLAND: END OF BRITISH .AND U.8. "SPLENDID ISOLATION"? 

The policy of splendid isolation has ceased to ~xist for Great Britain, 
according to HET VOLK, the organ of the Social Democratic Labour Party. 

This journal wrote during t he weekend: "The occupation of Denmark by the 
Ge~s made the English Continental. · Before, they only felt that -rmy nhen 
the Continent was in some way or other mixing itself with Great -Britain's affairs. 
Afterwards , they went back into their splendid isolation. 

"The Channel was, for Great -Britain, what the Atlantic Ocean was for the 
United States. Splendid isolation does ~ot exist any more for Great Britain - and 
how long yet will it exist for the· United States?" 
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FRANCE: JJ,l,IED SCANDINAVIAN ACTION'S EF~·BCT ON HEUTRALS. 

The 8hange of attitude in Yugoslavia and other neutral countries since the 
energetic action of the Allies in Scandinavia has. been reviev.red at some length 
in the French Press. 

Writing in the J:Ii ti'IN, Lauzanne decla red: "The repercussions of the Scandinavian 
events on Europe are no less than startling ••••• Nowhere ha~ the change been so 

complete as in Yugoslavia. Not only has a. Stoyadinovi. tch, who was Germa.nophile 
and very powerful, been put under lock anc~ key, but he is :bout to be tried and a 
vast police purge li:.s taking place . German 'tourists' are being asked to leave the 
country within three days. Leaders of German minorities are having their homes and 
offices searched, and for the first time for 10 years, the German Slovene minority 
has not celebrated Hitler's birthday ••••••• 

"Hungary, too, has taken courage and the Parliament has openly challenged the 
Germans in Hungary. In Bucharest, Dr. Clodi us is packing. He will carry away 
with him much disappointment, but little i n the way of practical achievements. 
All that he can offer Berlin is an increase in the deliveries of goat-skins. 
The German army will need these in Norway, but there is no increase in wool, no 
increase in petrol, and the Reich will h.:we to incre::.se its coal exports by 
40 percent. On the whole t!"lis comnercial treaty is 'defensive 1 , and contains 
undreamed of advantages - for Roumania. 

"In Ankara, Turkish loyalty had no need of stimulation, but Turkish indignation 
is being freely expressed in the Pre ss. From the beginning of hostilities, 

commercial relations with Gerrnany had been considerably restricted. They are 
now practically nil, Lastly, Herr von Papen would apparently have contented him
self with a little chromium and some minerals. Turkey has definitely refused 
chromium and minerals. The Balkans have the reputation of being easily 
inf'lammable, but they present to Germany a front of ice." 

Referring to Russia and Italy, the paper asked: "And the two great non
belligerents? Nothing precise is .known of the U.S.S.R •• It would need a wise 
prophet to knovv whom she was preparing to betray. However, the Finnish papers 
p9int out that the Mo

1

scow Press is now publishing the official French and British 
communiques, which she had not done for mohths. Is this a measure of prudence 
or blackmail? •• ,_,, From Italy, it is learnt that the Duce was surprised when 
he heard an orator in the Chamber of Corpore.tions proclaim that Italy would have 

to enter. the war on Germany's side one day. This surprise wi.s comprehensible and was 
also felt by us_ 

"Here the situation has been clearly defined by :tJ .Paul Reynaud, both before 
the Parliamentary Commissions and in his conversations with the Italian .Ambassador. 
From the beginning of September, France has declared herself ready to discuss with 
Italy in friendl~r con-,rersations, the bases of questions outstanding between 

the two countries. We are sti 11 waiting for the reply." 

SWITZERLAND: RIBBENTRO.f? Is SP~_qr A "DIS.APPOHJTMENT II. 

Swiss newspapers are not iapressed by Herr Von Ribi)entrop 1 s_ speech in Berlin 
and the BASLER NACHRICHTEN, the Liberal Democratic newspaper writes today: "The 
tension caused throughout the world by the announcement of an impending great 
event was a prize achievement for German propaganda - but the event itself was a 
disappointment. The ElJtCerpts from the Wh:i,te 3ook ·which are as yet available are 
insufficient to prove anything," 

Welcoming the Swiss Trade Treaty with Great Britain and France, VOLKSRECHT, the 
Zyrich Social Democratic journal declares: "The news will be hailed throughout 
Switzerland with satisfaction and some relief." 
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U, S,A: AIR POVl'ER v. SEA POWER. 

The mi.c)lt of sea po·;rer as compared vr.i. th air power is ref erred to in 
today's Nb .· YOBJ<: TD.2S which reache $ the conclusion that ,as regards the 
Nor::egian orunpaign, sea power has so far proved its ascendancy. 

In an editorial article this paper states: "The Germans have proved 
in Norr;;ay t hat a nation cannot be defended nithout an air force at leust 
equal to the invaders'. The German l and invaders have been able to mo.ke 
lightning thrusti.; because the defenders have their supply lines cut and 
their bc.ses shattered. The first !1.llied fiehters ~1ad apparently novv 
reached N0 r r1ay but they are hampered by lack of first-class bases. However, 
air power has lost the first round against sea power." 

.iri ting on the U. S. Presidential candidates and the American a tti tud.e 
tm-m.rds the war the NE-~.- YORK llliR:\LD-TRIBUNE declares in an editorial article: 
"The one practical issue of the c 2· mpaicn may be the degree and kind of aid 
to be furnished to the Allies. Beyonlthat the question is merely one of 
tendencies - how much to fear a Hitler victory, how much to risk to avoid 
shedding Americo.n blood, and. whether policy should be bolder or more timid. 
The Yro.r problem will not be answered by debate but by the impact of events 
on an attitude already clearly defined. " 

Discussing the Norwegian fighting this paper states: "The British ma,y 
be taking chances but they a.re taking them "lvith an energy that implies that 
the Germans have their work cut out." 

Referring to the German Foreign 1tinister's address to diplomats and 
journalists in Berlin, the ST. WUIS GLOB:G DEMOCRAT remarked: "Ribbentrop 
performed a clever feat of window-dressing but when he raised the curtain on 
his mysterious work of a.rt the world audience was little impressed by Ymat 
it saw, It vras the same old Nazi propaganda in a different make-up. The 
rabbit he pulled out of his hat was a pathetic little thing, fuzzy with age 
and all but lifeless. " 

A similar attitude towards Herr von Ribbentrop was adopted by the 
·irASHINGTON POST, ·which declared in an editorial article: "Ribbentrop spoke 
as though a whole perfeotly co-ordinated scheme for the seizure of Denmark 
and Norway uas first conducted when the British decided to lay mine•fields 
along the Norwegian Coast. A child. could. see that a German plan for the 
invasion vras worked. out in detail months ago. The Nazi technique tbrou3hout 
has been to plan a coup in detail, ;vait patiently for an excuse to put it into 
operation, to strike with lightning speed as soon as a pretext was available 
and then to justif'y the aggression by emphasisine the excuse. Ribbentrop 
merely echoed. his master's voice Yrhen he followed this formula. But this 
time the excuse vras too thin to be effective vdth real thinking persons -
it ignored. too much, 

"The speech was that of a man s eeldng vainly to ease a guilty conscience, 
It sought in particular to persuade Americans that the Nazis were forced to 
do what they have done. It succeeded only in clarif'ying the fact that Hitler 
and. his f ollO\vers are not troubled by the moral scruples which restrain the 
more civilised statesmen of the Democracies." 
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U.S.A. (Continued) 

Entitled "Command PcrfonJru1cc c;..., mi U 11convincing Drama", an editorial article 
in the BALTIMORE SUN stated: "Let us consider the case of Herr von Ribbentrop. 
Naturally, he vranted to have the eyes and ears of the wcrld fixed upon him. 
So he ~alled a meeting of Diplomats and journalists in the Chancellery. The 
microphones '7ere placed in position. Hook-ups \!ere established and the TI'orld 
Ylas '7ai ting. Ylhen H3rr von Ribhentrop began his prepared statement, the 
attention of the ~orld was rivetted on him. If such a setting and susi;ense 
could attach importance to his words, they had it in full measure •••••• but 
the audience i.-ms bored. " 

German~~~-~ood Position. 

The food position in Germany 1ms examined by Wythe ~clilliams, l•Titing in 
the BOSTON TRANSCRIPI'. 

This vrriter declared: "Adolf Hitler, vrith his male population all under anns, 
except for the aged and inf'i rm and those under lon age, and with vromen doing 
the work, has about made u~ '.1is 1:1ind that he cannot beat the Allied blockade 
- and that is bad. Today :3urope is facing what may be the greatest famine 
in history. According to every indication, Russia and Roumania, this season, 
v.rill have the norst crops in decades. 

"England and France can still import Hheat from overseas, but Germany and 
Italy are almost entirely dependent on grains from Russia and the Balkans. 
The general mobilisation of all countries last autumn was folloy,red by an extremely 
hard winter which has permitted only the minimum attention of the land, and 
makes a bid situation worse. The consequences of a decline in the imports 
of phosphates and agricultural ra\7 materials are visible. The planting in 
Russia is far less than that of half a year ago - 7,000,000 hectares, against 
18,000, 000 in 1939, 1·1hich was already belovr the normal average. 

"Cautious official estimates in Roumania are that the harvest will be at 
least a quarter less than last year. Considering that in the best years 
Roumania could only export 20 percent of her cIWp, Germany's hopes of getting 
food from that quarter are slim. 

"Conditions in Hungary are no better than in Roumania-- and Poland, normally 
the third among Europe's wheat gro»r.ing countries, cannot raise enough grain 
to keep her inhabitants from starvation. Poland's best agricultural territory 
- the Ukraine, has been grabbed by Russia, who needs the grain for herself. 
Czechoslovakia and Austria ~-•ere grain importers and are therefore no assets for 
Germany from the stand-point of the staff of life." 

A tribute to Britain's preservation of freedom of speech even in wartime 
was paid by the B.ALTil'il:ORE SUN. Referring to small fines imposed on women who 
had made speeches in a London ~:i treet calling :Mr. Chamberlain a •wannonger', and 
fines imposed on persons guilty of anti-serr.itic and other provocative public 
speeches, this paper remarked: "These cases . and the disposition of them, serve 
only to emphasise the remarkable degree to Yihich Britain has preserved her 
traditional liberties in y;artime. It is tolerance of dissident opinions which 
reflects calm, and it may be acl.dcd, confidence. This is in strong contrast with 
the extreme inf'luence displayed in other European countries not even yet 
involved in anned conflict. 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL CO MMUNI -&UE (Morning) 

The fol;I.owing off"icial communique was issued . from 

French G.H.Q. tnis morning:-

NOTHING TO REPORT. 
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ADMIRJ\L'I'Y O?I'ICIAL CQrffHtJNI QUE. 

There is not the slightest . truth in the claim of the 

German High Connnand to have sunk or severely damaged during the 

past 48 hours 5 cruisers and 13 transports. In fact his 

determined attempt to render the waters of the J'.:rorwegian coast 

untenable have been attended with but slight . results. 

H. M. Trawler HAMMOND, Skipper A, ~cXay, R.N.R., 

was· damaged by a bomb, and subsequently sanl{, and H. M. Trawler 

LAR1P'00D also, Ski:r,iper P.J. Quinlan, R.N.R., was set on fire by 
' 

an incendiary bomb. There w<Jre no casualties in either vessel, 

Three more enemy supply ships have been tox•pedoed 

and sunk. 

ADM I RALTY' s I Vf . 1 • 
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Tho King has t Gl c;gr aphed to the ErnpeI•or of 

Japan a message of cordial gr ee tings on the occasion 

of His Imp eria l Ma jesty's birthdaye 

FOREIGN OFFICE 



'rhe Secretary to the Ministry of Transport makes t he following announcement:

J:!.O AD VEHI Q.LES ..:: NE.!L...::7i:~g;[. :r '.~~:'.S: 'I'J_Ol~-~~. 

Th e numhe r of mechanically-propelled roac: vehicles registered for the first 
time in Great Britain durinQ: the month of March, 1940 was H,.590 comnared with 
= 0 '"1 · '' h 1°49 - . -,.AJ ,cl l. 1-::1 .v1arc , tJ • " 

·rhe fi~ures for the several classes were~ -

Cars taxed on horse-power. 

10 h.p. 
15 II 

20 tt 

<)~ 
, .. ;J 

;1 

30 
., 

Not :r.:xc. 
10 h. P · 
15 " 
3) II 

25 !I 

30 n 

EL:!c~ri cally--propelled 
Mir:c:ellaneous 

Cars taxed on Horse-pm~'er 

Cycles 
BLcyl es 

150 c, Co 

250 c .. c. 

'l'ricycles . 

Hackneys 
T;x.c,. 

cla~ s 

8 see-Ls 
40 

Hot :3xc. 
150 c . c. 
250 C o c. 

iJ o t }«;:w. 
8 seats 

,lQ II 

Total 

Cycles - Total 

!fackney Vehicles - 'i1otal 
'Praetors. 

Agricul tura1 
Showmen :s 
Other 

Tractors - Total 

Agricultural Engines ( 5/- class) 
Exempt .. 

Gove:ccJr.ent Owned. 
Other 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1940-

5 .. 093 
J.1100 

168 
86 
78 
25 

l 

1939 

2 7,112 
8,800 
1,709 

691 
717 
235 

6 ,611 3 9 ,264 
----·---·>---- -------

-i .. :i_ ~hou t \d th Without I With 
'l'.:·o.n.er I Trailer 'l'railer I Trailer 

I o:c I or · or ~
1 

or 
Si:lecar Sidecar Sidecar Sidecar 

1

-i . 0116 --r--3 888 4 
~~, -; I ,; i,672 -

301 I ~{) 12)368 I 935 

i--- _ lL ___ J- s; 
! __ -- ·-- -- l, 714- --+ 6,449 I ll3 - --

1

- 392 

I
I ~ ;::;;s I 429. 

J_5\) _L 289 
---- - -336 ------- I ---,,-1-.1·-1-o ____ _ 

1-----·--·- ---·- --·--·--·---r----:_ ____ _ 

I 5 I s 

I=~ i~~=---H ____ _ 
2 ,185 ~~? 

--- -- -·-1 

3\14 l 1,662 
375 i_ ___ 1_19 ____ . 

Exempt Vehicles - Total '76S ---+- 1, 781 

Agricu:'..tural Vans ar~d Lorries 11 ·-----~~ ... - I 10 '7 
Goods 

Showmen's Special Vehicles 2 
Local Authoritj es 11 1 1· 7 

(Watering and cl e ansing). --+--------------

Ot~=~ &~oi~l~~~~~J es: --
1 

::c~7ts, I 
n1. J-0 --1 •• I G2 ~ _,:;, 
!.) h 

rbt I.'x. 
12 cwts. 

~ tons 
5 l l 

343 
l,925 

217 
65 

1,203 
5,451';: 

449 
82 

Otl1er Coc~ds Vehides - Total [-_.-- 2_,8f">() ··------; ___ 7_,_1_8_8 _____ _ 

Gre..cd Tot~ 
. - ------·--.. . . ·-- ------- --·-- ---------------

i.nis try of 'Er a!.1s,'.">o~t? 

1'i et rc>poJ.e Buildin gs, 
Nort him1Y:>rland Avenue, 

London, W. C, 2. 

29th April; 1940, ·r·-----:"i··--· ... -·-···--· ·-
\ 3640). 

56,821 
---·-· -------------- ---··----
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AccorcHnG to a i:: '!.1i te Pape1" issuec1 by the Northel"n 

Irelanc1 Government, loans amou.i.""ltinc; to £188, 681 have been made 

toYmrds new ind.us tries in Ulster u:-; to 31st March 19l:.O, under 

the New Industries Develo·oment Act of 1937. Of this amount 

£81,125 is interest free, and the loans outstanding total 

£186,092. The nev: enterprises hel~1ecl by these Government 

loans incluc1e sillc and rayon weavine, weavin[; of f'ui->ni shing 

fabrics, car9et ri1akinCT, poplin manufacture, tanning and 

dyeing leather, and fruit canning. 

R9va·lua tion Postnoned. 

As a result of the War, the secona_ general revaluation 

of' Northern Ireland r ateable property is to be postponed 

until March 1946, and the third vvill take place five years 

later. A measure to thi::1 effect has been introduced in the 

Northern Ireland Parliament. 

EMPIRE .AFF A ~Rf3..t. 
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-29-th April;·-1 .940-r- · , ~ - " 

' The War Office issues the following Communique:- · 

The position in the Gudbrandsdale.n Valley :remains _ 

_ .unchanged.. Heavy enemy air attacks have .been. parried out _on 

the towns of)\.AndaJ.e·nes and Molde. 

In the .. Namsoa area there has been patrol ·-activity.

There is nothing further to report from Narvik • . 

++++++++ 

--· - . ,,,,,.--

: 
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MINISTRY OF I'OOD ANNOUNC:GMTI;NT 

R.A,T,IQNIN,G .AJIBAN.QPJAENTS . FO,R THE HOLIDAYS •. 

With the approach of 1Jlfui tsun,, the Minis try of Fooc1 is 
making s :;_Jecinl e.rro.ngencnts for tho smooth working of rationing 
in holidHy r csorts. 

['hose who intend. to go away for a holidety C'.l1.c1 do their 
own shopping, or to stay in a private household while away, 
should arF) ly for Eracrgcncy Ro.tion Cards. 

Although these cards may be obtained from the Food 
Office of the pl ace where the holiday will be spent 1 holiday 
makers will usuo.lly find it quicker and more convenient to 
apply to their local Food Office. They nay do so duriri.g the 
week before their departure und they a re advised to ayply early 
in the week - there is always a rush at the 18.st moment .. 

Applica tions for emergency cards may be mo.de in ~~Jerson 
or by :post. Applicants must produce or send their Ration Books, 
together with any pages of coupons which mo.y ho.ve been deposited 
with retailers. It is essential that these deposited ~ages 
should be recovered from retailers and forvYc.rded vii th the 
Ration Book. 

Where the coupons for the holiday weel{ are intact in the 
Ration Book, an Emengency Card for that week will be issued and 
the week's couyons will be detached from the Ration Book. If, 
however, any cOUJ! Ons for the Yreek have already been used from 
the Ration Book, the corresponding coupons will be removed from 
the Emergency Card before it is issued. This procedure is 
necessary to ensure that no one has two sets of coupons for the 
same week. 

Where the holiday will extend into a second or third 
week1 two or three Elnergency Cards, as the case may be, will be 
issued together at the request of the holiday-maker. If a 
holiday extends beyond three weeks, a fresh application for 
Emergency Cards must be made - either to the "nway 11 or to the 
"home" Food Office. 

Ration Books will not be retained in the Food Office, 
but will be returned to the holders immediately Emergency Cards 
are issued. 

Holiday-makers should always take away with them their 
Ration Books, cor,1plete with deposited pages, even if they have 
obtained Emergency Cards. 

Arrangements have been made to ensure adequate supylics 
of' r a tioned foods a t resorts durin:} the hol ic1ay ~~1e11 iod. 

+++++++ -:·++++++ 

MINISTRY OF FOOD. 
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Major-Genera =L Go So Szlumper 9 C .. B, Lo , broadcasting a talk 
entitled 'Troop Tra:'...ns ··" 'fi1e Story of an Army on the Move 1 at 9. 20 this 
(Monday) evening, in the Heme Serv:~ ce programme of B .. B.C. said:-

In the las b world. v.ra r I Yras Secretary of the Rail'livay Executive 
Cammi ttee - the Cornrn:!.ttee tha t \'vas responsible for seeing that the 
railways of this country c a r ri ed out the many requirements of the 
Government; in this V"ar 9 c.:.s DiJ.'e c to::."···Gene1~a 1 of Transportation and 
Movements it is rny job to find out the trans1:iort requirements of the 
Army and to asl\: the ra:!_2.wo.y s -~. o car•r y them out; thus I am fortunate 
in seeing both s ide s of the pictureo 

But although 5 bro a CJ.1y S\::iealcLng , the transport problems attach
ing to any 1,var ax•e aldn to t ;.,.ose oJ':' previous ·wars, the details which 
form the ingredients of t lill pi~blc~ are very differento 

For instance 9 in th::.s vrar the Ar11w is highly mechanised and 
that makes a lot of difference to transportD Instead of horses, 
which can be l ed into the -~rains and ships, there is an astounding 
variety of tanks, tractors _1 1 0.rr l eu, t:i.:001:i ·-carrying vehicles, Bren gun 
carriers, cars and trave lling workshop s ; and these are inanimate 
things which i-•e quire special shj_ps for the:!.r transport, and special 
gear for getting them on to and off t~e ships, but all suffering from 
a phenomenal appetite for li g_uid nouJ'.'ishment in the form of petrol, 
which has to be handled. and transpor-ted :::'1"om the moment it is landed 
by ocean tanker in thi s country until :::..t is delivered in cans at the 
spot where it is re g_uire c~ for use overseaso 

Then again the soldier of toclo.y j_s infinitely better equi1:r:;:ied 
and cared for than was the sold:i.er of l-91L~, a factor that throws a big 
load on transporto Let us follow a soldier's career through and you 
·will gain an idea of vv-hat I meano Then liluJ.tiply this by the number 
of soldiers in our army, a~1d you will perliaps be able to form an ia.ea 
of the size of the transport p201J~_ ern" 

Let us cal~ m::.r su1) ~ ec.: t Ivl:.." ,, T., Atkj_ns, of Accrington, a young 
man, twenty-two yeai's olcl , W}J.o r e c ::d ves his callj_ng-up notice; he 
presents himself at the appointe d pla ce, goes in one end as a civilian 
and comes out the other enr1 as Pr·:.vate T" Atkins, completely clothed 
in a military garb and ful l y sq1...i_ipped. -· the rarr materials for the 
clothing and e quipment h::we h 8. d to be eonveyed to the factory and after 
manufacture conveyed to the aDpointGd place 9 so as to be ready at the 
moment they are requiredo 

/Private 
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Private Atkins is then conveyed to a Depot or posted to a 
unit, :possibl;y· at some considerable .distance, vrhence he travels on a 
ticket that has been given him in e:;~change for a warrant he was handed 
at his reporting place. Arrived at his unit he finds perhaps a new 
hutted camp has been built for him, complete recreational facilities, 
that his daily feeding has been looked after, that ammunition has com& 
from somewhere for his musketry instruction, and that one or other of 
the military services has anticipated his every need. 

The time comes when his unit is ordered to France and he is 
given free travelling facilities to go to his home to say "au revoir" 
and to return to his unit. 

Meantime someone has been , arranging that a special train 
shall be reac1;y to take him antt l1is i ·· rDedimenta to the port of em
barkation, a traj_n n ade up of a variety of vehicles ready to carr~r 
the varied assortment of stores, etbo that will accompany his unit. 
Arrived at the port he will form the idea that "going to Francif is the 
simplest job in the world, because the process of embarking is unoann~ 
in its silence, speed and smoothness - a process gets that way nhen 
it has been dime hundreds of thousands of times; but someone has had 
to arrange that the docks at the port of embarkation is expecting him, 
and that the Ministry of Shipping has a suitable vessel at the right 
place at the right time, and to ensure that it is fully equipped and 
provisioned, anc1 that it sails at the appointed hour, and that it 
connects with the ships of His Hajesty's Navy that convoy it safely 
to France. 

over the voyage vve wi 11, perchance wisely, draw a veil; 
but in due time, I'rivate Atkins finds himself at a friendly French 
Port and again is astonished at the ease of his landing, and at the 
fact that someone has :provided a train of the correct composition to 
take him to his destination, where he is further surprised to find 
awaiting him hi s regimental vehicles, and all the heavy impedimenta 
which have gone via some other Port in England to some other Port in 
France, by, rierhaps, specially fitted ships and all timed to join up 
with him at the right place and time. 

Wherever he goes Private Atkins finds that the wave of some 
magic wana_ has produced food for himself, =::1etrol and spares for his 
vehicles, ammunition for his rifle or gun, letters from home, a muffler 
from his sweetheart and - indeed - his every want. 

So that the wave of the wand may be effective, new munition 
factories, new supply and ammunition depots and other warlike establish
ments have hacl to be constructed, most of them equipped with railway 
f'acilities anr1 shunting yards, installed by the home raihvays t r1 3)1ans 
agreed with the -\'V ar Office: officers have had to be trained to co
ordinate and c mtrol milii:;ary traffic; stevedore battalions anc1 Docks 
uni ts have had to be raised and trainea_ to handle the traffic at the 
Ports overseas, also railway survey and construction companies to lay 
many r)iiles of railway in the b ase cte:pots there and to increase rail 
f acilities betv1een the r1epots ancl_ the railheads to en able the cl.o.ily 
load to be hMclled; railwa;y oper ating units - composed of drivers, 
firemen anr~. c; uards - to worlc the tr•ains; and v-rorkship uni ts - uf 
fitters, boiler-makers, etc. - to repair the locomotives and wa~ 11ns 
overseas. 

/Thus 
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Thus do we provide not only the me ans whereby the army and its 
requirements can be moved, but we actually perform some of the 
movementp and here I would like to pay high tribute to the 
efficiency and helpfulness of the French railways in all matters 
concerning 3ritish army transport. 

In the theatre of war 9 existing facilities have to be 
supplemented by strategic railways to enable rapid troop concen
trations to bd achieved: the last war showed that the date of 
an offensive is governed by the c~ate of completion of the railway 
construction programme which enables supplies to be produced for 
it - don't forget that a battle may use many thousand tons of 
ammunition a day, apart from other requirements. 

If he is unlucky and becomes a casualty 9 Private .Atkins 
finds hims elf in one of the almost luxurious ambulance trains • 
practically a complete hospital on wheels - made by the British 
railways to War Office requirements 9 and taken comfortably to · 
another port, lifted gently on to a specially fitted hospital 
ship which the Ministry of Shipping seem to have anticipated he 
may require just about that time 9 and taken under constant care 
across to England, and thence by another ambulance train or motor 
ambulance to the hospital where he will receive all necessary 
attention. 

If he is reasonably lucky and dodges becoming a casualty, 
his turn will come for what is known as a 11 spot of leave" anc1 he 
will be given a little booklet which forms his leave pass or 
authority to be away from his unit, and which contains a permit 
to enable him to board the boat vvhich he finds awaiting him at 
the French port, also a free ticket to carry him over the British 
railways to his destination - first by special trains that have 
been arranged to await the arrival of his . bo a t and which brings 
him to London, where he finds special omnibuses waiting to take 
him to other London termini from whence the final stage of his 
journey starts by trains in vvhich special accommodation has been 
retained for him - and so in the reverse direction back to his 
unit in France - and that is what transport has to do for every 
man in the army, and if you multiply that by the number of men 
now under arms you will see what a formidable task it is. 

In this job foresi Lht is what matters 9 for every emer
gency has got to be foreseen and catered for in advance. 

I wish I could let you see the amount of' detail req_uired 
for some of the elaborate arr angements vve have to make every clay. 
In many cases, to ensure th2t there shall be no failure anywhere 
the detail has to be microscopic; nothing is left to chance. 

Even the list of the officers and others to· whom the 
instructi ons are issued for guidance or action is in .itself a 
liberal education as well as a compl e te enigma to tho~e n~t 
versed in the mysteries of the initials used in the nrmy· - ~or 
instance you might think that M.C. a lways referred to the .M~li~ary 
Cross, but it often means Movem6nt Control; and A.U.S. ia ~us 
as likely to mean Assistant Under Secretary as it is t _o. mean ., . 
Australi an; and the Chief of the Imperi a l General S.taf:f would' 
not be flatt ered if you thought tha t C.I.G.S. meant cigarettes. 
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I wish, too, that I could make you realise the magnitude 
of the task that is being done daily - maybe some o.f my listeners 
saw at the end :- f the first four months of the war a statement by 
the Minister of Supply that he had placed contracts for 234 million 
pounds' worth of munitions, etc., since the war began; that our 
output of shells was then 10 times what it was at t he end of 1914, 
that gun production had, in some cases, increased by 8 times what 
it was when the war started, that the government had put in hand 
20 new oPdnance factories and had extended the factories of 300 
contractors since the war started - each item entailing a demand 
on transport. 

Maybe too, you have seen some Railway Executive Committee 
posters as to the dimensions of the worlc the British Pailways are 
doing despite their depleted staffs. For instance, running about 
2,000 special troop tj:ains per month - all the special trains for 
soldiers coming and going on leave, and if they wished they could 
provide many astronomical figures in connection with Government 
traffic, and could easily prove that they are efficiently perform
ing a Heroulean · ta~k on top of their other manifold activities. 

I cannot speak of the work of the road haulage and 
Qmnibus companies, as my duties do not cover this side of transport, 
but I am sure they are bearing their share of the burden. 

Such figures as I have quoted and indicated will g ive 
you some dimensional ideas of the problem, but if you are good at 
arithmetic, and would like to work it out accurately, let me say 
that apart from all the p ersonnel and munition movement at home 9 

every soldier in the fi e ld requires every month about half a ton 
of commodities of various sorts to keep him going, multiply this 
by the number of men we have in France and other possible theatres 
of war, and you will see precisely what tonnage has t o be moved. 

I have given you a very rapid glance at the picture -
enough I trust to show you that efficient transport is vital to the 
well-being of our armed forces, and efficient transpo~:t is essential 
to victory - and I will close by ask ing you to r ender thanks that 
e~en if my onerous demands on transport are rendering your journeys 
in this ·countPy a little less comfortable, my staff, aided by the 
railways,• the ports, tho me rchant navy and the royal navy are 
ensuring that Privat e Atkins in the fi e ld is getting his half a 
ton a month with regularity and precision - good luck to him. 

BIRITISH BROADCASTING CORP0R'-~TION. 
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R.·A,F. FLYING BOAT'S VICTORY. 

The Air Ministry nnnounces: -

A Sunderland flyin~ boa t of the Coastal Command, 

Ro;yal Air Force, recently encountereo. o.. ncl. shot down n 

Messe rschmitt 110 fi ghter. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 
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ANGLO-FRENCH CO-OPERA't1Q£LTHROUGH THE SCHOOLS. 

The first steps to be t o.ken to encourage a wider 
understanding between the scho ol children of France and Great 
Britain a re announced by the Board of Educ ation in a memorandum 
is~ued to schools today. 

Today strong links unite Great Brit a in and France: 
consciousness of a cornrnon purpose in the fi ght for civilisation 
and wide co-operation in the military, political and economic 
spheres. But yet another o.spect of co-operation needs 
developing. It is pointed out in the memorandum that by 
extending among the peop le of both countries, o.nd especially 
the generation that will be growing up after the wa r, an 
understanding of each other 1 s outlook and vvay of life, a bond 
of sympathy will be created that will lead to mutual a!)preciation 
of the many difl erent qualities possessed by both peoples as 
well as of their cultural achi evements and of the spiritual 
values in defence of which they fi ght. It is the Board's aim 
to discover wha t are the best ways of preparing the ground ci.nd 
of sowing the seeds from which will spring in l a ter life the 
knowledge and unders t and ing of France and her culture. 

EXHIBI TION VAN TO TOUR £RANCE. 

Some account i s given of the rne nsures that are being taken 
in both countrie s to achieve this end. In France an exhibition 
van will tour the p rovinces with a display of objects illustrating 
Great Britain and her Emp ire. Specia l lessons are to be given 
in the schools and publica tions de aling with different aspects 
of British life and litera ture ar e to be issued. Special 
progro.rnmes dealing with this country will also be broadcast by 
French stations. 

~n this country specia l t alks a r e now being broadcast 
to schools and the Bo ard have undert aken to issue a series of 
leaflets, some of them dealing with such subjects as Visual Aids~ 

or the provision of books on France and French newspapers, or 
the wider development of correspondence between the children of 
the two countries. Other leaflets will convey information as to 
how suitable illustrative material may be obtained; or discuss 
the formation in the schools of French "centres of interest" of 
which the aims should be to promote a fuller understanding of 
French ideas and ideals by comparison with our own. 

Teachers are also asked to t ake every opportunity of 
using suitable material, such as pictures, newspaper cuttings, 
etc., dealing with the more genera l aspects of French life and 

manners which will re adily appeal to nll pupils whether they are 
studying the l anguage or note 

The schools of this country o.re diverse in size and 
character, but the aim of promoting a cordia l underst 3.nding of 
Fro.nee is one that is common to all cmd 2. ll schools c e.n do 
something to help achieve it • 

• I . I I I -1... ...t...J... .+- -4- . 
The question of e .::~tending these e .. 1"Pr.ngeme:nts to Scotland 1,-; ill be 
considered by a Cornmi ttee tho.t has bee'.n :-.-_,_'"'poi· nted 1 

- - J )~r the Secretary of State. 

++ ++++ ++++++++ ++++ 
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N'ot to be published in this or in any other country before the 
morning (B,S.T) of Tuesday, A~ril 30; and not to be broadcast 
before 7 a•m• Tuesday Ai)ril 30. 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF NEW ZEALAND 

His Majesty the King has been- pleased to approve the 

extension until February, 1941, of the t erm of office of 

Colonel the Right Honourable Viscount Galway, G.C.M. 0., 

D.S.O~, O.B.E., as Governor- Gener a l of New Zealand. 

DOMINIONS OFFICE 
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SOUTHERN RHODESIA I H )1.RUIS. 

-------- --·--- ---

The Budget introduc ed this (Monday) aft e rnoon by the 
Finance Minister of Southern Rhodesia discloses that the 
Government intends to contribute £1,500,000 per annum t o the 
cost of t;he War. This amount will cover -

, 
All internal defence m6asure s in the Colony including 

the training of army ps rsonnel; 

Certa in expenditure in connection with Army and Air 
Force personnel of Sou the ~n Rhodesi an Forc es in the 
British Army and R. A. F.; 

Ths full cos t of mainta ining the Southern Rhodesian 
Fi eld Survey Unit and any other Units r e taining ths ir 
i dentity while s e rvi ng overs eas; and 

h c ontribution t owar ds the capita l and ma intenance 
costs of the three Fl ying Tra ining Schools being s et 
up in Southern Rhode si a . 

Mr. Tredgold, Minist6r of Defence 9 Justice and Air 9 

discus s ed these arrangements when he was in London last 
February. 

DOMINION .~ND COLONI AL AFFAI RS. 
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g_:p_BJ'LAN .F°!.FJ1LCQ,1dJ1JJi_IFVi~~ ION .T ;:'j CHNIQ_~.!. 

(Not to be quoted. as an officia l statement. ) 

Since the invas ion of Scandinavia cert rr in facts have c,ome to 
light v1hich will be of particular use to all remaininz contiguous 
neutro.ls. 

Members of Gerrnan travel agencies played. import ant parts 
in the intellic ence service, ancl 1.-irere able to direct German troops 
to key positions. 

For example, in Copenhagen? the mo.nari·er of the local German 
travel agency, a German ( na turalisec1 Dane)~ pla;:,red o. prominent 
part in the raid on the British Lecation. 

Arp. in, the -oosi tion of the hotel rooms rvhich the British Lili tary 
Attache had occupied on1y t wenty-four hours before the invasion 
wa s alreac:y JrJlorm to the German invac1ers o 

Telephone exchanges, not ih Ge rman hands, went mysteriously 
out of action shortly a fter German troops crossed. the frontier. 
The German troops l anclea_ near Copenho.~en 1.-rere transported. to the 
city in the coa l lorries of t wo German firmsv 

A rema rkable featurQi of the Norwegian invasion. was the nTu11ber of 
ruses· employed b~r the Germans. The smu~~~lin:~ of German troops in 
merchant ships has o. lread.y become lmovm .. 

gntr;y to v:::i.rious Ger·rnan yJorts \:-oms effected by ruses 9 if not by 
treachery. 

German troo11s on seve:c•al occasions a.ic1 not hesitate to wear 
Noryregian unifor1:1s , an0. this no cl.ou~)t enab le CL them to :;ive 
Norwegian Nava l and Military Head.quarters orde r s not to resist. 

Cases are knovm to hr:we occurre cl. '.vhe re the Germans i s sued. orders 
which interfer-ed with Norweg ian mobilis o. tion. This impli e s Gerrnan 
knowledge of Norwe3ian mobilisation :-procedure. 

The early capture of Nor~e;ian a rsenals and munition factories 
:points to their exact l;:novvle d.ge of their location a nc their de :C'ences. 

MILITARY AFF~IR,Jl..~ 



PRE SS NOTICE 

The Home Secretary has appointed Captain R.C. 

Williams, Governor of Wandsvvorth Prison, to be an 

acting Assistant Comrnissioner and Inspector of Prisons 

in place of Mr. T. Paterson Owens. 

++++++++ +-H-++ 

HOME OFFICE. 
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The following is issued to the 
Press by Naval Aff'airs for such 
use as they may wish to make of it. 

HOW MANY GERMAN TROOPS? 

29,4.40. - No,15. 

Interesting revelations are made from t1me to time 

in the German p~opaganda broadcasts. At 1415 on April 28th, 

for instance, Hamburg told English listeners that the French 

newspapers had stated that the transport of' a single French 

division to Norway would require sixteen large steamers. 

Why this quotation was broadcast it is difficult to 

say, but it certainly made listeners wonder what the German 

losses in troops have been since the Nazisatilarked upon their 

Scandinavian adventure. 

Apart from the German ship MAINE, whieh was scuttled, 

28 German transports and supply ships are known to have been 

sunk since April 8 and one has been set on fire, while a further 

ten German transports and supply ships have been hit by torpedoes 

and probably sunk. 

The German expeditionary force has also suffered losses 

due to mines. 

NAVAL AFFAIRS. 



The following is issued to the 
Press by Naval Affairs for such 
use as they may wish to make of it. 
----------------------------------

29/4/4Q _____ _.N_o ..... _l_6. 

THE SPIRIT OF THE FISHING FLEETS 

Skipper rJard, of the steam trawler SALACON, has just come 
out of hospital, where a piece of his spine had to be cut away to 
enable a German machine gun bullet to be removed. 

He told his story today, (Monday) and said that he proposea to 
go fishing again as soon as he was quite fit. 

The trawler SALACON was fishing in the North Sea, just over 
a hundred miles from lnnd, when, about 5 p. rn. on March 20, tvrn German 
Heinkel bombers ap~eared. 

The bombers separated.. One flew on, but the other circled the 
SALACON at a height of only eightyfeet. As the German machine oi~cled 
the stern and flew up the starboard side of the trawler, it raked the 
decks with machine gun fireo 

The SALACON was armed with a LeY1is gun, and this was manned by 
the third hand. He opened fire at once.. On the bridge the skipper 
seized a rifle and joined in the fightG 

Four times the bomber attacked the SALACON, machine gunning 
and dropping bombs, all of which fell well clear of the ship. On its 
last circuit of the trawler the bomber was badly hit by the trawler's 
Lewis gun. It seemed to stall and rol l half over. The pilot 
jettisoned his bombs and just succeeded in regaining control, but the 
Heinkel flew slowly away with one ~ing dipping so low that it almost 
touched the ·water. It was seen to try to climb, only to become 
momentarily out of control once again. It seems very doubtful i~ that 
German bomber ever regained its base. 

The SALACON went on fishing. 

Next afternoon at about 4 Ps m. two German seaplanes appenred. 
They both attacked the SALACON four times, raking the ship with machine 
gun fire, but a.rapping no bombs. Four times the enemy attacked the 
fishing trawler. 

The trawler's men replied gallantly to the fire, using their 
Lewis gun and the rifle. Almost at once, however, .Skipper i"V'ard \Yas 
Yrnunded in the back by a machine-gun bullet. Another machine-gun bullet 
ripped through t h e clothing and seared the flesh of the third hand, who 
was at the Lewis gun. He was lmocked away from the gun by this bullet 9 

but his place vvas immediately taken by the trimmer and the gun kept in 
action. 

Misliking the trawler's determined reply, the German seaplanes 
made off. Then the SALACON hauled her gear and made for home in order 
to get the skipper to hospitala 

On board the SALACON there was nothing but th~ roughest of 
first aid, but Skipper Ward remained on his feet until h.is ship was 
safely in harbour fourteen hours later. 

Skipper Ward now carries in his p.~:;'Jicet the bulle"t which had 
lodged beneath his spine. That bullet is bent. It seems that 
British trawlermen are as tough in body as they are in spir!.t. 

+++++++++++ 
NAVAL AFFAIRS. 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNiqUE (Evening)' 

P2ris, Monday, April 29th. 

The follo wing officia l communi que was issued this 

evening from French general headq_ua.rters; 

A qu iet day on the whole. 

++++++ J 11 f1 fl I+ 
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R. h.F• F~Y!NG BQ.b1.-1~·1'l1AQKEj)_ B_:(_J.2 ENEMY BOMBERS. 

OUR CRAFT ESCAPES AND BRING§_j)OVlN A MESSERSCI-Il'fiI.L_~ 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry Announcement) 

A Sunderland flying-boat of the R.A.F. Coastal Connnand, 
flying close to the surface near Molde Fjord, in Norway found 
itself directly beneath three enemy bombers, Junkers 8Qis. The 
enemy aircraft aimed a nur.1ber of bonlb s, but none fell nearer than 
50 yards aster-n, owing to avoiding-action taken by the flying
boat in dodging erratically over the water. 

Several hours after leaving its base in Scotland, the 
flying-boat had landed in a fjord near Molde alongside a British 
destroyer, to which it hacl been sent to deliver cePtnin 
information. 

Scarcely had the flying-boat come to rest, a short 
distance from the warshi:p , when twelve Junkers 88's, in four 
fli ghts of three, appeare cl over the town of Molde ancl. I1roceeded 
to bomb it. 

The dozen enemy bombers next turned their attention to 
the flying-boat and the destroyer. 

The captain of the flying-·boa t had just boarded the 
destroyer when a whaler which had taken him off rms sunk by a 
bomb. Both the flying-boat and the destroyer ha c.1. to take 
avoiding~action from the attack, during which one stick of bombs 
was aimed at them unsuccessfully from each of the three groups 
of Junkers. After half an hour, its mission completed, the 
flying-boat took off, its engines very hot from continuous taxi
ing over the fjord toevade the repeated attacks. 

It had just become air-borne, when it Yvas intercepted 
by a Lesserschrnitt 110 Bursts of machine-gun fire were 
exchanged. 

/After the 
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After the flying-boat h::.i.d! fired about 700 rounds, the 
Messerschrnitt glided fast towards the shore, apparently in 
difficutlties. When the flying-boat returned to its base, its 
crew learned that a message had been received from a British officer 
at Molde stating that the Messerschrni tt had crashed. 

The captain of the Sunderland flying-boat, a flight
lieutenant, describing his experiences on his return said: "We 
seemed to spend most of our time hopping from one hot spot to 
another. It is extraordinary that nong of us was even scratched. 
As we got out of the whaler which took us to the destroyer, a bomb 
dropped in the sea close beside the boat., The naval ratings who 
manned the whaler and I had just reached the destroyer's deck when 
a bomb explosion 151ew the empty boat right out of the sea in several 
pieceso 

"Even the short return passage to my aircraft from the 
destroyer in another boat was an adventurous trip. The Junkers 
were droning overhead in a continuous procession, dropping their 
bombs all around. 

•tTheir aim was good - but not good enough. My co-pilot, 
whom I had left in the Sunderland, was able to avoid damage by 
taxi-ing about, and we in the small boat also steered clear of the 
bursting bombs. 

t•we h ad hardly got in the air again when a M·esserschmi tt 110 
attacked us in a shallow dive. Our guns went into action at nice 
range and a moment later the Ge rmans sheered off, losing height 
rapidly. 

urt was a very brief fi ght, lasting only a few seconds, · 
but we saw many of our tracer bullets entering the :roresserschmitt, 
which we were delighted to learn l ater, had crashed. 

"During the bombing attack, every man in my crew did his 
job efficiently and calmly. rt was team work that pulled us 
through. 1 ·~ 

The only damage sustained by the Sunderland flying-boat 
during its series of adventures was a couple of small holes. 

-- C"·--oOo--- --

AIR AFFAIRS 
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SAVING PAPER. 

~cc0rding t o Ministry of Supply r e turns published 
tonight, more than 700 loc Rl authorities in Great Britain 
now have salvage schemes for collecting waste paper. 
These 7 00 local nuthorities r 8present a t ot a l population 
of 35 out of 45 million in the c0untry. 

The ir collectjons of paper have risen foll owing 
the Ministry of Sup:.ly campai gn from ab8ut 5 ,OOO tons in 
Decembei"' t o 11,000 tons in March, and are now a t the r a t e 
of fully 130,000 t ons a year. 

Ths Ministry of Supply wish~ s t o see tha t fi gure 
doublec1 a gain. 

MINISTHY OF SUPPLY. 
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· Mr. H.G. Juda., the Salvage Controller, Ministry of Su~:.r::; ly, 
broadcasting this (Monday) evening, said: 

I suppose the dominant thought rd th all of us to-day is 
~orway, and the heroic struggle for the freedom of the Baltic. 

To t h ose of us in the Ministry of Sl.r:_:iply concerned \Yi t i1 raw 
materials these names spell iron ore ana_ wood pulp - and wood pulp 
spells pape£_. 

The invasion of Norway and the vir tual stoppage of shi~::iments 
from Baltic countries have struck at our chief source of su~~, ly and 
thrown into dramatic relief our urgent need for pa:;::ier-making rno.terial. 

Now :pa per - and its big brother cai-•dboard- is a real war 
material, and it's more ; it' s also the ~!1ec1i urn of om• everyday 
cornrnunica tions -.v i th each other, and the stuff on which we inscribe 
our covenants and our pledgeso It is therefore the bearer not only 
of our inforr;1a ti on but of the instructions and guiC..ance under which 
we play our p art in this wartime scherne of li.fe.., 

That wartime scheme involves t wo factors of supreme im1)ortance 
- MONEY and MEN .. 

Sir John Simon saj_a_ last vrnek that victory depends on the 
wise use of our resources, and that this means among other things 
avoiding the use of goods thDt have to be brou6ht from abroad and paid 
for in foreign currency . 

The raw material of pa·9 er is i nr9ortecl mainly from the forests 
of Scandinavian countries and Canada and Ne':Vfoundland - and for the 
present you can at.most omit Scandinavia. Its import therefore i·!1eans 
buying dollars, and dollars are dear ~ 

Even ri1ore important is the other factor - MEN. To l:n,.,ing 
wood pulp or paper from overseas means sending our ships across the 
ocean and back, with all the risl\: to life ano. limb 9 to merchant ship 
and convoy; while within our shores and in our very dustbins 
hundreds of t :1ousands of tons a y ear are cas t as rubbish to the void. 

There are two ways in which ;you can help: - WASTE LESS, 
AND SAL VE MORD. 

11\VAST:iJ LESS. u - The Pa~;;i er Controller is appealing on behalf 
of the Minister'Of--si:i5'~ly to all trade users of papers and car~)oa~d 
to reduce their consumption in every possible vvay and to the greatest 
possible extent, so that the lirni tecl sup-) lies nvailable can be used 
for purposes essential to the natiQnal interesto 

Will you, as custorners 9 help the sto2e s and shops by 
cheerfully acce·::iting your p arcels Yvi th the minimum of vvrap3;:> ing 9 or 
taking them in a shopving ba g or basketa 

/In your 
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In your own use of paper for letters and ev6rything else, you c an help 
by using smalL;J• shee ts, writing on both sides, and using old envelopes 
a second or even a third time. 

I see that a Scot has c ~lculated that if overy branch bank 
were to save ten sheets of paper a week - not much! ·-this saving alone 
would total 5 million sheets a ye ar. How infinitely greater would 
the saving be if every house di~ the same. 

And now I come to the secLlnd way - the salving of waste 
paper in your homes and offices. 

The greasy and badly s oiled stuff can go into the dustbin. 
If your Council ask you t o parcel newspapers separately, please do 
so; otherwise all the cle an paper , such a s newspapers, letters, 
magazines, cardboard, and wrappings, should be bundled together and 
handed to thE- dustman. 

If it is kept clean and dry it can be put to the best use 
and its fibre preserved, thus enabling it to be re-used again and 
again. 

All this applies eq_ually t .) cardboard and cartons. Many 
large users of cartons are kindly printing on them a notice asking 
you to save tl1em for s alvage. So every time you empty a box of 
chocolates or cigarettes, or use a bus, please put the carton or the 
ticket into a litter basket, or with your waste paper at home. 

J:,.nc1 now "concerning the collection" - not the most popular 
part of any service! Many of the loca l c ouncils have made a fine 
response, rJthers not so fine, and. others - just not. The number 
salving waste paper ha s doubled and is now fully 700, representing a 
population of 35 milli on. Their collecti:)ns 0f paper have more than 
doubled since December, and for Me.rch were at the rate of 130,000 
tons a year - good work by the dustman: - but we want that figure 
doubled again, and with your help I believe it can be done. 

Most of you live in places where there's a . refuse collection 
by the Council's dustcarts; if they don't take your paper separately 
write to the C0uncil ab out it. OthGrs mny live in a rural area~ ' 
which has n ~) refuse cnllection and nn s alvage scheme; will you offer 
your help to the rural council or par ish council in assisting t o run 
a scheme. 

I'm sure y)U and they can caunt on the co-operati on of the 
w.v.s., the Boy Scouts, the waste-paper merchants, and oth6rs. The 
Board of Education have invited every sch0al in the country to help 
with salvage - by precept and example; I'm sure your kiddies will 
l ove to take a hand in the game! 

Those of us who can r ecall the tense days of August, 191L~, 
will remember the shock to the conscience of the civilised world when 
the Prussians marched into Belgium in breach of all tha ir pledged 
treat i es, and sneered a t the notion that a mere "scrap of paper" 
should stand in the way of their mailed advance. 

In that contemptuous phrase "a scrap of paper" was summed up 
all the ruthlessness, the perfiiy, the broken faith, that once 0gain 
have shaken ths f oundat i ons of civilised life and turned Europe into 
a shambles .. 

This evening I want you t o t ake that phrase - besmirched and 
prostituted by the enemy - and invest it with a new amd nobler meaning, 
make the salvage of' every scrap of paper a symbol of ')"Ur national 
purpose and e token of our unbroken pledges. Make it a habit of your 
daily life, anQ make it such a success that it will pr ~?ve an earnest 
of our ultimate and final victory. 

MINISTRY OF 9_QP.PLY, J,delphi 2 W •.9..!.. 
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BRITISH RECONNAISSANCE AIRCRAFT HITS BACK. 

A Hudson aircraft of the Royal Air Force Coastal Comrnand 9 

reconnoitring Stavanger aerodrome af't0r one of the recent British 

bombing raids 9 scored a success against a powerful German bomber 

which attempted to interfercc 

The British pilot;s ~ain job was to note the damage 

already inflictedQ Observing a number of German aircraft parked 

on the aerodrome he took tho opportunity to release a salvo of 

bombs. They fell among a group of fivo enemy bombers drawn up 

between the flying runwayso 

At this moment the Gorman bomber, a Junlrnrs 88 9 attacked 9 

opening fire from a range of about 400 yards. The German gunner 

was using incendiary and tracer bullets 9 and a few hits were made 

on the wings and tail of tho Hudson. The British gunners held 

their fire until the range decreased. Then both fore and aft 

gunners replied 9 firing long bursts with such accuracy that the 

German hurriedly broke off the engagement. Tho British pilot 

then carried on with his reconnaissance without further 

molestation .. 

PROGRESS OF THE AIR WAR.., 

Behind tho recent announcemonc of the appointment of 

Air Marshal R.E.C. Peirse 9 CQB~, D.S.O., A.F.C. 9 as Vice-Chief 

of the Air Staff is the story of an odd coincidence. Tho 

appointment was made on the anniversary of the; day, 27 years ago 9 

when Air Marshal Peirse first gained his "pilot's ticket". His 

R.A.C. certificate was number 460 - · and there have been nearly 

20 9 000 issued since then. 

Like the similar new Navy and Army postsg the appointment 

of a Vice-Chief of the Air Staff is a measure of the increased 

pressure of modern warfare. The bomber, operating by day and 

by night~ sets an unrelenting pace, and has inspired the official 
• 

acknowledg8ment of a 11 24-hour shift" for the fighting Services. 
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Air Marshal Pcirse was associated with the flying 

Ser vices in the early days,, Much of his service in the last 

war was with the EoNeA.S. As the son of a sailor - his father 

is Admiral Sir Richard Peirsc - he ni:.:>t unnaturally had an 

-incliIJ.ation towards the seae His flying career was the outcome 

of a call by the Admiralty for volunteers for pilots from the 

R.NoV.R. in which he held F.l Su.b-Lioutenant's commission. His n.s.o. 
is a reminder of the persistent and successf'ul ·attacks by No. 3 

Squadron of the R.N.A.Se on German submarines at Ostend and 

Zeebrugge twenty-five years ago. 

A "MASTER'! TRAINING_FOR __ AJ;_R FORQE PILOTS. 

Among the aircraft on which pilots of the R.A.F. 

receive advanced flying instruction is one which is probably 

the fastest training aircraft in the world - the Miles 

"Master I", 

Designed especially to reproduce all the conditions 
/ 

of modern high flying the "Master . I" marks a long step forward 

from the old-time trainers on which pilots once gained their 

wings. It has the look and feel of a high speed fighter~ It 

is~ indeed, sufficiently powerful and manoeuvrable to be reckoned 

as quite a uscf'ul fighter or speedy general purpose aircraft. 

The Miles "Master" is a low wing~ cantilcvor monopla~. 

In its trainer form it has two seats arranged in tandem style and 

dual controls .. A Rolls-Royce "Kestrel" engine, developing over 

700 h.p. and fitted with a Rotol constant speed airscrew~ gives 

it a wide range of spoed and a normal maxirrru.m of about 250 m.p.h. 

The wings, which arc very stout, have an unusual 

upward curve, giving the front silhouotto something of the 

appearance of an inverted gull, The wing span is 39 feet and 

the length just over 30 feet. These measurements are much the 

same as those of the "Spitfire" fighter, and the wing loading is 

also similar. These similarities, and plenty of power under the 

engine cowling, help to give the "Master" its characteristic 

"fighter reel11 which makes the newly trained pilot feel at home 

when he goes on to the standard Service fighters. 



The 11 Master11 is used in the final stage of a fighter 

pilot's instruction at R.AoFo flying training schools. It is 

also a useful aircraft for givin~ newly trained pilots instruction 

in dive and low-level bombing~ 

A safety feature of the fuselage is a strong metal 

former, or hoopll built out to the window fairing. This would 

protect the pilot should the aircraft nose over on landing. The 

wiLdows are fitted with emergency catches on both sides for use 

in the event of a landing mishap. 

FLYING SEARCHLIGHTS: 

The Germans appear to have a "weakness" for unorthodox 

searchlights. British pilots visiting Germany have commented on 

the contribution to the decorative scheme of the enemy's air 

defences afforded by coloured searchlights. One theory is that 

orange or violet light penetrates clouds and mist more easily, 

Another 9 that it enables ant i-aircraft gunners to identify friend 

and foe 9 by painting their own aircraft i n " sympa thetic" colours. 

Now there is a suggestion that the German Air Force 

have been experimenting in a now direction - fitting searchlights 

into aircraft .. 

The idea is that the crews of night bombers could thus 

see their objcctl-r0s from the air 11 despite a rigid blackout. 

Alternativcly 9 with searchlights fitted to fighter aircraft , 

defending pilots would be able to pick up hos tile bombers even 

though they were not detected and held by the ground defences. 

Whother 9 in the present state of aeronautical knowledges 

a "flying searchlight" of sufficient power to be of pr·actical 

value can be install0d in an aircraft has yet to be established. 

But it can be said that the.idea of shewing a powerful light from 

an aircraft in action is in opposition to accepted tactics of air 

fighting. A first principle, applicable to fighter and bomber 

aircraft alike, is to remain unseen by the enemy \lS far as possible .. 
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The orthodox method of illuminating a target from the 

air is by dropping par _tchutc flares; whilst fighter pilots 

engaging raiding bombers by night roly largely on the co-ordinated 

searchlight defences to light up their quarry. 

German ground searchlights have frequently been 11 doused 11 

as a result of the fire of raiding British bombers, aiming their 

guns down the beam of light. And no German pilot is likely to 

relish advertising his exact location by shining a tell-tale 

searchlight in the presence of enemies, whether hidden in tho 

darkness around him or on the ground below. 

TAKING THE MEASURE OP THE MESSERSCHMITT .. 

Recent successes of British Hurricane pilots over enemy 

~ilots flying Mo.110 two-motor fighters have caused some specu

lation about the real merits of this new German aircraft. 

With a crew of two; two 1,100 h.p. motors giving a 

reputed speed of 350 m.p.h.; two shell-guns and four fixed guns 

forward and tvvo moveable guns firing aft, its specification 

sounds formidable. It would seem there is no angle from which 

it can be attacked with impunity. 

But an aircraft is not necessarily superior simply 

because it has a bigger crew and more or heavier guns. Power 

of manoeuvre is often more important than speed and armament, 

And the factor of supreme importance ;ts, finally 11 the pilot. 

On almost every occasion when British Hurricanes ha.¥c 

met Mcsscrschmitts 9 either 109 or 110, the Germans have been in 

the majority. Yet in every instance tho R.A.F. pilots have 

attacked without hesitation and invariably with success, 

R.A.F. EDUCATIONAL SCHEME EXTENDED. 

Some of the educational facilities provided for Royal 

Air Force personnel at operational stations which were suspended 

at the outbreak of war are now to be resumoda 
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Educational officers will shortly be re-appointed to 

the Bomber 9 Fighter 9 Coastal and Balloon Commands. Besides 

arranging for such educational facilities as wartime conditions 

permit at operational units 1 they will look after the provision 

of books and other"reading matter. Lectures and talks to 

officers and airmen will also be arranged. 

A new feature of the Educational Officers' jobs is to 

find out any special educational needs of members of the W.A.A.F. 

Many W.A.A.F. and R.A.F. personnel are anxious to continue with 

special studies on which they were engaged before joining the 

Service and for these the R.A.F. Command Educat~onal Officer will 

be a good friend. 

CAN YOU COUNT OR COOK? 

If you hold an engineering degree~ or can prepare a 

balance sheet 9 or fly or mend a balloon - or cnly cook a dinner -

the Royal Air Force may have a job for you. 

Most urgent recruiting needs of the Air Force are for 

balloon operators for the balloon barrage; cooks and Gpecial 

duty clerks for the W.A.A.F; qualified accountants ~o serve as 

Accountant Officers 9 and engineering specialists for the tech

nical branches. 

Holders of engineering degrees or engineering certifi

ca tcs, and practical engineers, are wanted as Engineer and Arma

ment Officers. Their job is connected with the maintenance of 

the aircraft and engines, the guns and bombs of the R.A.F. An 

expert knowledge of tolecommunication or radio engineering~ or a 

science degree~ are t 'hff qualifications for a commission as a 

Signals Officer. The age limits are 21 to 50 years for all thes e 

technical branches 9 and applications should be made at once to the 

Air Ministry (S.7,e), Kingsway, London, 

New jobs of ~ confidential kind await young women betw0en 

18 and 30 who join the Women's Auxiliary Air Force as 11 0le.rks, 

special duty". 'I'he W.A.A.P. also urgently wants a numbel:' o:f' 
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cooks and balloon fabric --.rorLc 1•s up to tho ag l; of' 430 1rhc 

W .A.A.F. Rccrui ting office j_;} at Victory House t Lincrsrm.y, 

London. 

New additions to the nntiom1l bnlloon b ''"r~ , r;o cnll 

for yet more men, esp0cially balloon operators. 'l111cJ•c is an 

opportunity here for men between 3G nnd 45 who huv,: boon look i ng 

for a chance to help in the defence of their country. Any 

rccrui ting contrc or Labour Exchnngc will rccoi vo 1.1pplica tiorn-i,, 

Commissions as !(,A.Ii,. Accountant Officers n.ro offcx-cd 

to accountants with recognised professional qualificntions. 

Age limits arc 32 to 50, and the nddross for npplicntions is tho 

Air Minis try, ( s. 7. e}· , KingswTty t London, W. C. 2. 



PRESS NOTICE 

The War Office announces:-

...... 2~ .... / ...... 4..._/ ..... 40 ____ N 9.t_2g_. 

Statements made that the British commander at Namsos 

has been superseded by the French are untrue~ 

The statement that our men were untrained and without 

reserves is nonsense. 

As in previous exaggerated statements, reports have 

been basea on conversation with a soldier influenced by his 

personal experience during the heat of battle and without 

knowledge of the situation as a whole. 

++++++++++ 



BROAD.CAST TALK BY SIR SAI!TJEL HOARE 

. 
Secretary of State !f'or Air - 27th AJ)ril, 1940. 

• j Xii • 

IMPORTANT AMJ1'NDMENT • . -
'The address will begin as follows ; -

"Herr Ribbentrop, the German Foraeign Minister, has this 

afternoon made a much aa_vertised s ~9eee!h to the d iplomate:: o'f 

Berlin. You will not wish me to say more than a few words 

about it• We know this man. He is a dangerous adventurer 

who has played a sinister part in public aff airs. No honest 

man trusts his word. No impartial Neutral believes what he 

says. I need, therefore, only say that it is a des~icable lie 

to say that we have ever ~lotted against any Neutral country and 

that it is sickening hypocriay when this charge is made by the 

murderer of' Czeoho Slovakia and Poland •. Let me leave this man 

to his lies and come to the c~ime that Hitler and he are 

committing in Norway." 

It will -0ontinue as in the at t ached script with the substitution 

of the wore 11 THL"Y" for the words 11 The ·Germans" in line 1 of 

paragr~ph 1 on page 1, 



Broadcast Talk by Sir Samuel Hoare; 
§~creta.rx of State for Air - 27th April, 1940. 

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED UNTIL 9,30 P.Ivi. B.S.T~ 
ON SATURDAY, 27TH APRIL, 1940. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE ACHIEVEMENTS 

IN THE NEW AIR WAR. 

The Germana have challenged us to fight this war on 

a new front. They have made Norway their battlefield. 

We take up the challenge, and there we must meet them 

with all the resources that we c&n develop, all the 

power that we can muster for the fight. 

Let no one have any illusions. The war has entered 

an intense and vital phase. The enemy will wage it 

without mercy. He will give us no ~uarter. He will 

certainly not spare the brave people of Norway who have 

been so shamefully, so wantonly dragged into war after 

generations of peaceful and progressive life. 

For our part we will not imitate his dastardly 

conduct. We will not let helpless seamen drown. We 

will not bomb open towns. We will not attempt to defeat 

the Germans by terrorising their women and children. All 

that, we will leave to t he enemy. But we will not leave 
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him any monopoly of .energy und skill and resolution. 

No. We must show those qualities to a degree far excelling 

the determination and ingenuity that he displays. Nor sh.all we 

pay the least attention to any threats that he may make. 
1 '· We have now been given a duty 

that. must be accomplished. Step by step, the Allied forces 

must destroy the German grip upon the Norwegian sea ports and a·ir 

bases. And they must put into the . hands of the outraged 

N'Orwegian people the weapons and the fighting strengths that 

will drive the enemy from the hillsides and the valleys, from 

the harbours and t he fjords. 

But if the task before us is clearly marked, that does 

not mean it is easy. Far from it, It will not be 

accomplished in a day. ·rt will not be accomplished without 

sacrifice, It will not be accomplished without steadfast and 

unshalceable conviction. 

The Germans worked stealthily. They moved with 

treachery. They struck without warning. They stabbed in 

the back • They struck in defiance of God's law and man's law. 

.And for that dark: deed, there can be no forgiveness here or 

hereafter. 

The advantage that they won by-a foul and cowardly blow, 

must now be redeemed by hard fighting, . by vigorous action a..rid 

by patient planning. 

And it .YLill be redeemed •. 
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'J.10 the Norwegian, people; sham:;fuJ..]_y used 9 brought 

by cunning and violence into the invader 1 s pouars I 

would say this: 

Tho greatest naval power on the seas, tho British Navy 9 

the finest army in the vwrld 9 the Army of France~ the 

most skilful and gallant air force in the vvorld 1 our ow-r1 ) 

are the guarantors of your liberation. 

Together, we rejoice in the heroic leadershi~ wh~~h King 

Haakon is giving.. Ho is a true king, a real chie:'tai. ~1 

of a f ighting rG.ce. His yfife vrns a Princess of England, 

his son 9 the Crown Prince Olav, a splend.id type of 

Norse and British youth, is giving a noble example of 

heroic patriotism to the young men of Nor'r:ray. That 

example vvill be followed,. And with the Kj.ng is Adm1ral Evans, 

Evans cf the Broke, vvho stands for something in the 

traditions of the sea which appeals with equal force 

to both races , Yife rule the sea,, Norway lives by the 

sea ,, And 9 on the sea 9 the freedom of Norwa;y and the 

futu2c o:f Br·:i.ta:Ln wilJ onee :nore be made secure , 

A~read.y our Norwegian allies have given help te our 

Thcjr coastal batte.ries put up a great. . 
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fight against heavy odds. They met the German naval guns; 

the German air bombs. Two German cruisers and sev~ral 

smaller ships of war - that is the toll taken QY those 

shore guns. It was a memorable achievement. 

As for our own fleet, it has a hea~y task. It has 

the duty of keeping open the lines of communications, 

of sustaining the armies that we send out to battle. The 

enemy will attack those communications, our convoys, our 

transports, our supply ships. The navy will be there to pro

tect them as it was with th~ Altmark that dark December night. 

The navy has already struck blows at the enemy 

which all his boasting cannot conceal and from which all 

his building can hardly save him. The exploit at 

Narvik was not only supremely courageous, it was also · 

crowned with complete success. The German navy has 

been driven out of its lurking places and crippled. 

Whatever else may still be uncertain about the Norwegian 

campaign, that is one result, established and s ecur·e. 

The German fleet is no longer a major instruinent of war. 

The loss of many of its ships has left us freer than 

ever to move our fleet about the seven seas according 

as we need it for our strategy and defence. 
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But the Germans have still a 1;rnapon at their disposal 

which they can use v1i th ef'fect.. The ir power in -the air •. 

We should not place a low value upon it.. The strength 

of' the German air attack is now aimed against our 

positions on the Norwegian eoast and on the lines of' 

communication that lead to Norway. By bomb and machine 

gun attack upon our ships and military formations and 

supply bases, these German aeroplanes try to paralyse 

our power on the distant shores of the North Sea. 

As most of' you realise, we arc fighting this air war 

in Norway at a great disadvantage. The Germans have the 

bases. We haven't. The Germans fly from Norwegian 

soil. We must fly across 300 miles of open sea to 

reach the scene of battle. 

And still, with all those handicaps, the Royal Air 

Force and its partner the Fleet Air Arm have behind them 

a fortnight of splendid achievements. We have 

demonstrated our striking power ·by bombing at"tacks. .. .upon 

the enemy's ships and upon the German bases in 

S~andinavia. Stavanger, Kristiansand, Aalborg, Oslo, 

Trondheim, Westerland - all these air bases have been 

bombed, all have suffered heavy damage. 
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e-n reduced~ he ·German hepe .,of il'lstmit~ 

smaahing all ~esistance and seizing the Whole e-ou.nt~~ a .S-'81jji181fl 

That is what the A!r Force has accompl·ished, in 

the face of serious obstacles. And how was it done? To what 

do we owe this splendid record? 

To the skill and fighting spirit of the men who 

navigate the ships of the air. They make war on a front more 

than a thousand miles long. A front that stretches into the 

Arctic Circle. They fly in the fog, the snow, and the bitter 

cold of the Polar regions. And these are weather conditions 

that add immensely to the perils of navigation. 

Let us then, together praise the pilots and air gunners 

and the men who aim the bombs. And let us not forget the L part 

played by the wireless operators. In the weather conditions that 

the Air Force has faced, the wireless operator is essential to 

the safety of the craft and the success of its operations. He 

belongs to a branch of the Royal Air Force that gets only too 

little notice or praise from the public. Yet he carries an 

immense responsibility~ He is asked to display the 

finest sort of courage - the courage that is not sustained 
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by the excitement of combat, No praioo can be too high 

for the performance of these operators whose deeds have 

been covered by the Arctic darkness. 

Every morning in the Air Ministry I read a report 

on the work carried out by the Air Force during the 

previous 24 hours. I wish you could read those reports 

vr i th me. Not that they are (~omposed in thrilling 

l anguage. Far from it. 

dee ds in cold, harsh words. 

They tell a story of heroic 

And the effect they make 

is more i nspiring than any epice 

It is a da ily saga of a war against a dete~nined 

enemy who often comes to the attack in superior force • . 

But not against an enemy alone. Against fog and cloudse 

Against ice. Against cold and exhaustion. And against 

the mechanical problems that arise even with the most 

efficient air crafto 

In one r a id on St avanger, a pilot was hit by a 

pompom bulle t ; wounded so severely, bleeding so profusely 

that he could not be moved from his place without 

bringing dis aste r to the aeroplane, with the aid of a 

t ourni quet and r e lying on his own courage? he brought 

h j.s ma ch ine home a cross the North Sea, 
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How easy it would have been, how simple, for that 

pilot to make a landing on the Norwegian coast so near at 

hand. He made a different choice. Into the darkness 

and the night, into the clouds and the ice, he flew his 

way, landing safely after all on British soil. His 

undercarriage had been destroyed, and he had to make an 

emergency landing without the aid of vrheels and covered 

by the darkness of the night with not even a friendly 

light to guide him, 

Take another case. A flying boat, scouting off 

the Norwegian coast on the look-out for enemy naval 

units, encountered a German Flotilla. The warships 

opened fire. Again and again the flying boat was hit 

by fragments of shell. Two of her petrol tanks were 

holed. The tail began to fill with petrol. That 

was a very serious situation. In these conditions 

navi~ation is a matter of surpassing skill. There is a 

terrible probability that, owing to the loss of fuel, 

the aeroplane will not be able to reach home. 

Three hours and twenty minutes after the encounter 

with the German fleet, that flying boat came dovm in 

safety. The petrol supp ly was almost exhausted. But to 

the credit of that pilot, he had, rejected the prospect of 



escape by land.i. ng in Nor1,-rny or by parachute descento 

He had chos en i nstead t• e hi3.zo :;:"c1s o:' a Nor t h _Se2. · 

flight 1rfi th his tanks pouring out petrol all the time 0 

Some of us may have the idea that fighting in the 

air is a matter of one combat with the enemy, a brief' 

exchange of' fire, and then a triumphant journey homeo 

But it is not like that in the least. In a single 

flight, our aircraft raay have many battles with the 

enemy. And ·when those battles are over, there will 

still be a long, nerve-racking battle with weather and 

darkness before the landing is madeo 

One o:f our reconnaissance machines, for example 9 taking 

photo.i:;raphs off the Norwegian coast~ ran :into two Messerschmitts, 

:faster and more powerfully armed machines. The pilot 

drove off one of the enemy and lost sight of the 

other. Then came ice, which, f'or ten anxious moments, 

j armned the throttle o Homevvo.rd bound, the pilot sighted 

two German destroyers. He pounced to the attack only to 

find that low clouds made bombing impossible. For 

three q_ua:!'.'ters of' an hour he shadowed the enemy, 

exposed a ll the t i me t o she llfire , 

safely with a damaged t ail~ 

And he got home 



Another pilot~· raiding Stavanger, fl ew so l ow 

that he used the enemy 1 s hangars as a shield betwe en 

himself and their machine gun f ire o His machine vvas 

hit by 30 explosive bulle ts . On the three hundred mi1e 

journey home he sighted a Junkers. Instantly he gave 

battle. Every bullet in his front gun was soon spento 

He svmng round, flying alongside the enemy so that his 

r e ar gunner could get in a burst of fire o 

That is the sort of task that the new war over the -
North Sea has set the Air Force. It is a hea1;y t ask. Let no one 

underrate i t . And there w::;.11 be eYen heavier tasks :in the future. 

The Air Force will be ready for them. And we must 

be ready to help the Air Force to succeed . We must 

recognise the need to mobilise the whole of our air 

strength. We can have no half me asures . We dare not 

le ave any resource untapped. 

The rilen and. women of the a i r craft j_nd.us try must go 

8.J.l m-:.t t o Silpply- t h e :n:::sr.i 1nes and c;ngjnc s and e r.;i_ni pment in 

And the 1:;npJ.oyex's of 10:b0ur must bring 

d ri~·c a nd expe~ion~ c ~n~o th~ . s na tio~~: effort • 

. As . f o::_ ... -~he Gov er nment it must never waver in i ts 

r esolve to wi n and hol d the mast ery of the skies as well a s 

of t he seas. 
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The Prime Minister holds firmly to this r-esolut1on. 

He is a .man matched to this crucial hour. He has 

a temperament made for moments of crisis, cool .and 

delibe~ate, yet swift in decisionr 

He and we; Government and country, Air Force and 

industry are resolved to achieve this purpose. 

Today our wings are spread over the Arctic. Tcrday they 

are sheathed in ice, Tomorrow the sun of victory will 

touch them with its golden light.. And the vvings that 

flash over the grey waters of the North will bear us home 

once more to the peace with honour of a free people and 

the victory of a noble cause. 


